
 

My name is Alex Horne, I'm a part-time cosplayer and come from a coding backround. I have been 
a part of the cosplay community over the last 3 years. Was promoted to a Masters level of cosplay 
with my last comic con entry in 2020 and placed 3rd in the master's category. I am a creative and 
hardworking individual who grew up on a farm in the Eastern Cape so getting down and dirty to get 
jobs done is something I'm more than familiar with. 
 
 I also have a coding background for the last 8 years and am very familiar with working with 
computer software this includes fusion 360 that I use to make my CAD Models that can be 3D printed 
or work with tight margins that can be milled out of metal. 
 
I have experience with microelectronics and programing them for motors and lights, which I have 
sold and helped fellow creators with their projects from buying parts to teaching them how to solder 
and basic adjustments to the code. This turned into CosTech that I launched last year to help those 
who want electronics without the know-how or the means to make or code electronics. 
 
Skills 

❖ glues/glueing techniques 
❖ Research/planning skills and Budgeting 
❖ Crafting with EVA foam 
❖ New tools (heat gun, Dremel, fusion 360, table saws, planners…) 
❖ Can work with electronics/wiring  
❖ Woodworking 
❖ Painting techniques 
❖ 3d modelling  
❖ Problem solver 
❖ Lighting of props  
❖ Video editing 
❖ Weathering of props 
❖ Mockups and templates 
❖ Prop fabrication 
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Projects 
Devils Peak /Film Afrika 2022– Art Assistant 
Roosevelt /Film Afrika 2022– Construction Buyer/Art Director Assistant 
Comic-Con Africa 2020 -3rd Place/Master/Armour 
Video of Comic-Con Africa Event: click here 
Progress photo link: click here 
Final Result photo link: click here 

Redbull Switzerland Gaming Trophy 2021 -Coding of the electronics  
In Collaboration with @Sodiumcat. 
Redbull Switzerland tweet on the event: click here. 
Video and photos of Trophy: click here. 

 
Costech ‘Bring Your Costume To Life’ -Founder  “Costume Electronics” 
CosTech:Business 
Target audience: Creators in the film, costume, prop and DIY communities. 
Product/Service: Electronics for creators. 
Instagram: @costech_official 
Esty: Store 
 
Pilot Film Shoot “IBHAYI’S UTOPIA” 2021-Prop Manager 
Director: Nilton Makaztlu. 
This shoot did not get past production but here's a google folder with behind the scenes/ props and 
shoot. 
 
Short Film “The Woods” 2021 -Coding/Electronics For Head Piece 
Dmarcus Films and Black Cat Productions presents, The Woods 
In collaboration with SFX/Makeup Artist:IG @Sollycos 
Video of head peace: Link  
Photo of head peace: link 
Google drive link for shoot and camera perspectives. 
 

RELEVANT QUALIFICATIONS 
Name of Institution               :  Mercury School of Woodworking & DIY 
Qualification          : Cupboard Building & Installation Class  

       : Beginners, Intermediate & Advanced Class  
 
Name of Institution          :  Van Zyl and Pritchard (Pty) Ltd. 
Qualification                    : Entry Level Java Programming 
 

     https://www.creamcrew.co.za/product/alex-horne/ 
 

Booking Agent Cream Recruitment  
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+27 083 316 9612  (Erica) 


